Welcome to the MTN Chevy Raffle supporting
Special Olympics Montana.
We are excited to invite your establishment, in association with MTA, to join us in
selling MTN Chevy Raffle tickets this season. This raffle has a significant impact for
Special Olympics Montana and for the over 3,000 athletes we serve yearly.

Record MTN Chevy Raffle Stats
Total Tickets Sold

Money Raised

134,082

$713,483.00

Tickets Sold By
Sponsors

Money Raised by
Sponsors

67,689

$379,905

We are proud of the raffle success but it couldn't happen without the amazing
partners selling tickets. We are so excited to now included MTA as one of these
partners.
As an association, MTA will focus on selling tickets in January but you are welcome to
sell for longer if that works for you. Remember -- raffle tickets can only be sold via
cash or check....NEVER on credit cards.
If you would like to sell tickets on behalf of MTA to benefit Special Olympics Montana
please complete the attached form. All raffle tickets are considered accountable
documents so please understand if we send you a book of 10 tickets, we either need
those 10 completed ticket stubs back with the correct sales amount ($50) or the
unsold tickets back at the completion of the raffle.
The MTN Chevy raffle season actually kicks off in November and ends in May. All
tickets and funds must be turned in to SOMT no later than May 1, 2019.
We hope that you will consider being a part of this amazing program that allows us to
impact the lives of so many in Montana!
If you want to talk about our raffle and have some questions, please reach out to me
at any time via phone or email and we can chat.
Thank you for considering being a part of the MTN Chevy raffle to support Special
Olympics Montana. I look forward to working with you folks and the association of
MTA.

MTN Chevy Raffle
MTA Ticket Request From

Name

Establishment Name

Mailing Address

Phone Number

How many tickets would you like?
(There are 10 tickets per book so please order in quantities of 10 (10, 70, 130 etc).
Please mark which months you would like to sell tickets:

January

February

March

April

By signing this form you and your establishment accept responsibility for returning
all sold ticket stubs and the corresponding funds.

Signature

